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In the tropical ecosystem, sea cucumbers are associated with seagrass meadows in
various ways, often forming a network of ecological interactions. From this myriad of
interactions, the trophic relationship between the seagrasses and sea cucumbers has
received recent attention with the advent of analytical techniques. However, little is
understood about the exact mechanism by which seagrasses are sustaining the sea
cucumber populations in the food chain, considering the high number of refractory
components in seagrasses and the lack of digestive enzymes among sea cucumbers.
This manuscript aims to review existing concepts in ecology concerning the association
between tropical seagrasses and sea cucumbers to provide directions for research and
management of this vital resource. We searched literature from electronic databases and
identified key concepts concerning sea cucumber and seagrass communities based
on geographic distribution, nutrient compositions, seagrass decomposition process,
and trophic enrichments in the food chain. A conceptual model was then developed
detailing the factors influencing the association between the seagrass meadows and sea
cucumbers. Despite the limited published information on the seagrass–sea cucumber
association, a synthesis of the current understanding of this topic is provided to
address the declining sea cucumber populations in the tropical seagrass meadows. We
suggest that the successful restoration of sea cucumber fisheries requires a thorough
understanding of the seagrass decomposition process, which is vital to the diet of
sea cucumbers.

Keywords: trophic interaction, seagrasses, holothurians, habitat, management

INTRODUCTION

Tropical seagrass meadows are among the most productive ecosystems in the coastal zones. They
have an important role in stabilizing bottom sediments (Den Hartog, 1970), reducing the water
current and thereby promoting sedimentation and settlement of planktonic larvae (Agawin and
Duarte, 2002; Panyawai et al., 2019; Mercier et al., 2000), providing habitat for resident and
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transient fauna (Den Hartog, 1979; Heck et al., 2008; Ralph
et al., 2013; Nishihama and Tanita, 2021) sustaining high
primary production (Estacion and Fortes, 1988; Calumpong
and Meñez, 1994; Rattanachot and Prathep, 2011), promoting
carbon sequestration from autochthonous and allochthonous
sources (Duarte et al., 2004; Kon et al., 2015; Trevathan-Tackett
et al., 2017; Stankovic et al., 2021), providing protection from
predators as a function of habitat complexity (Orth et al.,
1984; Hair et al., 2020), supporting direct grazing (Thayer
et al., 1984; Cebrián and Duarte, 1998), and assimilating
seagrass particulate organic matter (Ricart et al., 2015;
Domínguez-Godino et al., 2019; Floren et al., 2021). In
return, seagrasses benefit from the burrowing activities of
faunal communities, such as sea cucumbers, resulting in a
considerable increase in the growth rates of seagrass leaves
(Arnull et al., 2021). Additionally, sea cucumbers play a vital
role as bioturbators or ecosystem engineers in the sediments
that promote recycling of nutrients within the seagrass meadows
(Uthicke and Klumpp, 1998; Costa et al., 2014; Lee, 2016).
Despite the ecological and economic functions of seagrass
meadows and associated fauna, this ecosystem suffers due
to coastal developments and regular typhoons that affect its
proper functioning.

Perhaps one of the most valuable faunas associated with the
tropical seagrass meadows is the sea cucumber. The Holothuridae
and Stichopodidae families form an important part of the fishery
industry that has been in existence in the Indo-Pacific for
over 1000 years (Bruckner et al., 2003). This association of sea
cucumbers with the seagrasses received considerable attention
in recent times due to the intense fishing pressure on this vital
resource in the wild (e.g., Mercier et al., 2000; Hamel et al.,
2001; Domínguez-Godino et al., 2019), prompting authorities to
seek for solutions aimed at restoring depleted stocks. Despite the
restoration initiatives being undertaken to mitigate the depleting
sea cucumber populations, managing the wild sea cucumber
fisheries has been proven largely unsuccessful (e.g., Choo, 2008;
Vincent and Morrison-Saunders, 2013; Robinson and Lovatelli,
2015). One of the causes for this failure is the general lack of
understanding of the underlying mechanisms that characterize
this trophic relationship.

In this review, we examine the factors that influence
seagrass–sea cucumber association based on their geographical
distribution, nutrient composition, and seagrass decomposition
process in order to elucidate the roles of each in the maintenance
of sea cucumber populations. Apart from the studies done
in the tropical region, some studies conducted in temperate
areas were included to augment the paucity of information on
this topic.

This study is guided by the research question: what
characteristics of seagrasses are important to the survival of
sea cucumbers? This question came about with the recent
findings indicating that seagrasses are the primary diet for
some deposit-feeding holothurians (Liu et al., 2013; Costa
et al., 2014; Ricart et al., 2015; Domínguez-Godino et al.,
2019; Floren et al., 2021). This review manuscript aims to
provide a synthesis of information that may help direct future
research and address the declining stocks of sea cucumber

populations brought about by overexploitation and weak
management system.

METHODS

The primary sources of published literature were obtained from
the authors’ personal library supplemented with online literature
searches using the keywords “seagrass∗,” “sea cucumber∗,”
“holothurian∗ or holothuroid∗,” and “sea cucumber∗ and seagrass
interaction∗” in the Google, Google Scholar, Science Direct,
Scopus, and Web of Science electronic databases, published
from 1970 to 2021. Additional sources of information were
also obtained from the section “References” of each article.
Research articles relevant to the global seagrass distribution
patterns described by Short et al. (2007) were used as
criteria for whether a potential association between the sea
cucumbers and seagrasses exists. Briefly, there are six seagrass
bioregions in the world, consisting of four Temperate bioregions
and two Tropical bioregions. The latter is more diverse
in terms of species composition and support for mega-
herbivore grazers and numerous faunas with great ecological and
economic values.

Review articles on the decomposition of terrestrial plants
were also included in the discussion to provide insights on
decomposition processes occurring in the seagrass ecosystems.
The themes that arose from the literature search included
a discussion on the important role of seagrass meadows as
habitat and food source for the sea cucumbers. This was
followed by linking cucumber distributions with the distribution
of seagrasses. Another important theme that arose from the
literature search is the linking of the seagrasses with the diet
sources of sea cucumbers, given the seagrass decomposition
process and corresponding by-products. Finally, a conceptual
model of the factors influencing the seagrass–sea cucumber
association was developed to emphasize the important role
of the seagrass decomposition process and the corresponding
environmental variables that control it.

RESULTS

A total of 28 articles were selected from the search that
dealt with seagrass–sea cucumber associations, corresponding
to a 0.54 publication per year for the last 51 years. This
frequency of publication is in reference to the first landmark
paper published in 1970 and authored by Den Hartog (1970)
wherein the seagrasses of the world were categorized according
to the geographical distribution. These research publications are
presented and summarized in Supplementary Table 1. About
65% of the research articles on the seagrass–sea cucumber
associations were conducted in the tropical seagrass meadows,
while 35% were done in the temperate seagrass meadows.
Despite the majority of research being undertaken in tropical
seagrass meadows, there is not enough to understand the
trophic association between sea cucumbers and the seagrass
meadows and the ecological and economic benefits of this
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highly productive ecosystem. In terms of the sea cucumber
fishery alone, about 78,000 t were harvested from the South
Pacific and Southeast Asian region, while those derived from
the temperate oceans accounted for only 12,000 t (Bruckner
et al., 2003). Despite the increasing production of sea cucumbers
from marine culture, there is still not enough to meet the
continuously rising demand (Bruckner et al., 2003; Choo, 2008;
Kinch et al., 2008).

Results indicate that research studies were either conducted
in the laboratory condition (LS) or in the field condition (FS),
such that the interpretation of their findings is conditional to
the environmental variables (i.e., Explanatory and Response)
present in the laboratory, field, and environment. A conceptual
model of the interaction between sea cucumbers and the
biotic and abiotic factors also showed the complex interplay
of these variables while the trophic interaction between the
sea cucumbers and the seagrass forming the backbone among
the interactions.

Overall, there appears to be only a handful of research
manuscripts being undertaken to understand the seagrass–sea
cucumber association, although a synthesis of concepts illustrated
through a conceptual model was developed in order to explain the

factors influencing the association between the seagrass meadows
and sea cucumbers (Figure 1).

DISCUSSION

Linking Sea Cucumber Distribution to
Seagrasses
The distribution of sea cucumbers relative to the seagrasses
may be influenced by several factors operating at various spatial
scales. For example, the sea cucumber Holothuria scabra Jaeger,
1833 or “Sand fish” occurs from the Red Sea and East coast of
Africa, throughout the Indo-Pacific, to Japan and Cook Islands
(Massin et al., 2000). This tropical region is characterized by
having abundant sunlight and warm temperatures (>27◦C),
thereby enhancing plant diversity and trophic interactions among
the seagrass meadows and sea cucumber species (Kinch et al.,
2008). In fact, the most productive ecosystems (such as the
mangroves, seagrasses, and coral reefs) are found in this area
and provide suitable habitats and ecosystem services to associated
fauna. In addition, this region is also characterized by shallow
intertidal zones, thereby allowing submerged aquatic plants and

FIGURE 1 | Conceptual model of the seagrass-sea cucumber interactions in the seagrass meadow.
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benthic microalgae to photosynthesize and contribute to the
primary production in the benthic environment. Interestingly,
the distribution of H. scabra coincides with the distribution of
the seagrasses, Enhalus acoroides and T. hemprichii, which are
only found in the Tropical Indo-Pacific bioregion (see Short et al.,
2007). Both species form a meadow that persists for a long period
of time and is also referred to as “enduring” meadows (Kilminster
et al., 2015), thus, enabling the sea cucumbers to thrive. The
overlapping distributions of sea cucumbers and seagrasses in
the specific bioregions may have resulted from the evolutionary
processes that similarly occurred among terrestrial plants and
detritivores (Gessner et al., 2010).

Influence of Microhabitat on Sea
Cucumber Distribution
The distribution of sea cucumber species in coastal habitats often
varies with the location and on the hydrodynamic conditions of
the area. In general, habitat preferences have been observed for
certain sea cucumber species. For example, the sea cucumber
H. scabra is typically found in the sheltered portions of the
coral reefs, lagoons, and seagrass beds (Kinch et al., 2008; Hamel
et al., 2013). However, this species is also capable of burrowing
in the soft substrates under harsh weather conditions or when
threatened by predators (Mercier et al., 2000). In Kogu Veke,
Solomon Islands, H. scabra avoided substrates with the finest silt
or coral pebbles and sediments with high (≥30%) organic matter
content (Mercier et al., 2000).

In comparison to H. scabra, populations of Holothuria atra
were found in more diverse habitats, such as in the inner and
outer reef flats, back reefs, coastal lagoons, seagrass beds, and on
sandy to muddy grounds with rubble or coral patches (Conand
et al., 2013). The distribution of H. atra in the coastal habitats
may also be distinguished from that of H. scabra since the former
is typically found closely associated with the calcareous algae,
Halimeda sp., as found by Purcell et al. (2012) in Mauritius.
In the coastal waters of Sri Lanka, the shallow (< 10 m)
intertidal seagrass habitats with sediments characterized by 2–
3.5% organic content, 15–25% of gravel, and coarse sand were the
most preferred habitats of H. atra (Dissanayake and Stefansson,
2012). In Ishigaki Island, Japan, where seagrass beds are sparse,
the sea cucumber Stichopus japonicus (original description) was
mostly found on the rocky beach of the lagoons while most
of the Holothuria leucospilota were found hiding under the
rocks and crevices (Tanita and Yamada, 2019), although the
latter was also common in the seagrass meadows of Sri Lanka
(Dissanayake and Stefansson, 2012).

Among the coastal habitats, seagrass beds near the mangrove
forest appear to be the preferred habitat for H. scabra (Hamel
et al., 2013). Cultured juvenile H. scabra were also found to
survive better in seagrass–mangrove sites than in coral reef
sites (Dance et al., 2003). Finally, the leaves of E. acoroides
and T. hemprichii are also the preferred substrate for the
settlement of the juveniles of H. scabra in the Solomon Islands
(Mercier et al., 2000), indicating the importance of seagrasses
in the early life stage development of this sea cucumber. No
other sea cucumber species preferentially settling on seagrass

blades were found in the literature, and this aspect may require
further investigation.

Hence, the distribution of sea cucumbers in coastal habitats
may be influenced by climatic and/or localized conditions such
as sediment properties, water depth, sheltering, and habitat
types. In terms of the microhabitat preference, seagrass beds
appear to provide the sea cucumbers, H. scabra, with a suitable
substrate for larval settlement and burying activities, as well
as protection from water turbulence. As Massin and Duomen
(1986) pointed out, coastal processes, such as hydrodynamics that
influence sediment granulometry, also play an essential part in
regulating the distribution of sea cucumbers and are important
in defining the niches of holothurians. Thus, it is likely that
sea cucumbers prefer a more complex habitat like the seagrass
meadows, which have different microhabitats across small areas
(Domínguez-Godino et al., 2019).

Linking Seagrass Detritus to Sea
Cucumber Diets
Decomposition Process of Seagrasses
The decomposition of seagrass leaves is a complex process that
may be influenced by several factors, including the quality and
nutrient contents of the detritus (e.g., Peduzzi and Herndl,
1991; Pollard and Moriarty, 1991; Lavelle et al., 1993; Harmon
et al., 2009). For example, the decomposition rate in anoxic
conditions is 10–30% lower than in oxic conditions, indicating
the importance of oxygen in the decomposition process.
Generally, seagrasses have two major phases of decomposition:
(1) soluble substances are rapidly leached out from the leaves,
where roughly 50% of the original weight is lost in 7–
8 months, providing nutrients for the growth of microorganisms
in the water medium (Robertson et al., 1982; Peduzzi and
Herndl, 1991), and (2) detritus compounds are broken down
into particulate organic matter (POM). The second phase
of the decomposition is largely dependent on the C:N ratio
of the detritus, with higher ratios having a slower rate of
decomposition (e.g., Lavelle et al., 1993; Moore and Jung,
2001; Fourqurean and Schrlau, 2003). Additionally, seagrass
leaves have low lignin which acts as a physical barrier to
microbial enzymes (Moore and Jung, 2001). However, only
about 40% of the decomposition corresponds to microbial
metabolic consumption, while the rest are lost in the form
of fine organic debris which can be mineralized, exported,
or stored in the sediment (Mateo and Romero, 1996). This
suggests that seagrasses are not completely decomposed by
the microorganisms, leaving the rest of the detritus available
for further decomposition or consumption by the detritivores.
Nonetheless, seagrass decomposition by anaerobic bacteria is
necessary to prevent the buildup of toxic sulfide and excess
organic matter in the sediments (de Fouw et al., 2018), although
the seagrass roots are the main drivers of oxygenation in the
sediments (Rattanachot and Prathep, 2015).

Generally, hemicellulases are favored by non-ruminant
animals (including sea cucumbers) with limited capacity
for digesting a high-fiber diet. These compounds are easily
hydrolyzed by dilute acid (Wang et al., 2013) and various
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enzymes (see Ward, 2014 for review). The decomposition of
seagrass into simpler compounds compliments the lack of
cellulase activity in the digestive glands of Holothuria monacaria
and S. japonicus (original description) (see Yokoe and Yasumasu,
1964). Similarly, H. scabra has low levels of lyase, cellulase,
mannanase, agarase, and xylanase in their intestines (Zarate et al.,
2009), preventing it from digesting complex compounds, such as
lignin and cellulose.

Interactions of Factors
The factors affecting the seagrass–sea cucumbers associations
are summarized in Figure 1 and Supplementary Table 1.
Although seagrasses are providing habitat and food sources for
the sea cucumbers, only a handful of studies have dealt with
the interaction of sea cucumbers and seagrasses. One of these
few studies, which was done in Southeast Queensland, Australia,
found that the biomass and growth rate of Cymodocea serrulata
were significantly reduced when sea cucumber H. scabra was
excluded in the treatment (Wolkenhauer et al., 2010). However,
increasingly more studies deal with the trophic interaction
between seagrasses and sea cucumbers with the advent of modern
analytical techniques (see Fry, 2006).

Direct grazing on seagrass leaves appears uncommon in sea
cucumbers since they lack many enzymes that break down
complex carbohydrates (Yokoe and Yasumasu, 1964; Zarate
et al., 2009). Alternatively, seagrasses that have undergone
decomposition may be utilized by sea cucumbers as diet sources.
For example, a study in Shandong, northern China, revealed
that a mixture of 40% Zostera marina detritus and sediment
materials provided the best growth rates of S. japonicus (original
description) (Liu et al., 2013). In contrast, the study done in
northwest Algeria, found that the contribution of Posidonia
oceanica detritus to the diet of four sea cucumber species was
considered minimal (see Belbachir et al., 2019). In addition, an
experimental study in Northwest Philippines did not improve
the growth rates of Stichopus cf. horrens juveniles despite varying
levels of decaying macroalgal and seagrass detritus in the
sediments (Palomar-Abesamis et al., 2018). However, the authors
stressed that this could also be due to the buildup of organic
matter causing an anoxic condition in the culture tanks over
a period of time.

There was also no relationship between sea cucumber densities
and sediment organic matter content or grain size in the coral
reef–seagrass sites of Ishigaki Island, Japan (Tanita and Yamada,
2019). However, using stable isotopes and simulated feeding
experiments, Floren et al. (2021) found that 61–70% of the diet
of H. scabra and Holothuria atra-leucospilota in the tropical
Andaman Sea was derived from the seagrasses E. acoroides,
T. hemprichii, and Halophila ovalis. A similar result was found
in temperate Mediterranean seagrass meadow wherein the diets
of Holothuria poli and Holothuria tubulosa were derived from
the seagrasses Cymodocea nodosa and P. oceanica at 63–74%
(Boncagni et al., 2019). These findings were supported by an
earlier study done in a temperate Northwest Mediterranean
seagrass meadow wherein the diet of H. poli and Holothuria
tubulosa-mamatta complex was derived mainly from the seagrass
P. oceanica (Ricart et al., 2015). These studies provide empirical

evidence of the importance of seagrasses as a food source and
habitat for the sea cucumbers, although the condition may vary
still with the location.

The idea that microorganisms are the primary diet of sea
cucumbers (e.g., Plotieau et al., 2014) appears less likely to occur
among the detritus-feeding species considering the relatively
neutral acidity (6.4–7.7 pH) inside the gut of sea cucumbers
(Yokoe and Yasumasu, 1964) and the relatively short residence
time of food in the gut of non-ruminants, which are not
ideal for digesting bacteria and fibrous plant materials (see
Demment and Van Soest, 1985). Although some studies indicate
significant changes in the density and composition of the
microbial communities transiting through the gut of H. scabra
(e.g., Plotieau et al., 2013), this does not necessarily imply
the assimilation of microbial biomass by the sea cucumbers.
Similarly, although it was demonstrated in hatchery conditions
that H. scabra juveniles assimilated 15N-labeled bacterial cell
wall from sediments, the concentrations used in the experiment
were much higher than those that typically occur in the
seagrass meadows, resulting in the rapid assimilation of the
radioactive tracer by more than 2000h (see Plotieau et al.,
2014). In fact, in the gut of the related species, H. atra, the
bacterial microflora was not likely digested by the host animal
as evidenced by a higher bacterial population in the hindgut
than in the foregut (see Ward-Rainey et al., 1996). Overall,
microorganisms are crucial to the decomposition of organic
matter originating from plants but are insufficient to meet
the caloric demands of most deposit feeders, especially when
the latter are in high abundance (Lopez and Levinton, 1987;
Moriarty et al., 1990). Thus, the idea that microorganisms
attached to sediment and detritus particles constitute the
major food source for deposit feeders is being replaced by
more complex models that incorporate interactions between
animals and the food sources in the sedimentary matrix
(Lopez and Levinton, 1987).

SYNTHESIS OF CONCEPTS

The concepts discussed in the preceding sections are synthesized
in a conceptual model illustrating the interaction between
sea cucumbers and the biotic and abiotic factors (Figure 1).
This model is based on the idea that ecology is about
jointly undertaking interactions among organisms and between
organisms and their abiotic environment (Olff et al., 2009). The
sea seagrass ecosystem has four main components comprised
of (1) the primary producers as represented by the seagrasses,
(2) the detritivores as represented by the sea cucumbers, (3) the
microbial communities, and (4) the abiotic factors, such as
environmental conditions, nutrient composition, and sediment
grain size. The seagrass–sea cucumber interaction may also
form spatial interactions with the adjacent ecosystems through
the immigration, export, or harvesting of fisheries. Initially,
seagrasses derive their energy from the sun while simultaneously
obtaining nutrients from the sediments. As seagrass matures,
it undergoes a series of decomposition processes with the aid
of the microbial communities whose activity is also dependent
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on the environmental conditions and the type of substrates
(e.g., seagrass species) as an energy source. The detritus
formed during seagrass decomposition are consumed by the
sea cucumbers or mineralized to become part of the sediments
or dissolved substances with the aid of the microorganisms.
Excreted materials from the sea cucumbers are then utilized
by the seagrasses and microorganisms, forming networks of
interactions with the rest of the member compartments.
The energy lost from the seagrass ecosystem may also be
represented by the harvesting of sea cucumbers, so that the
depletion of this resource in the food chain may affect the
entire ecosystem.

While there are a growing set of possible important ecological
interactions, it was emphasized by Olff et al. (2009) that the
consumer and the resource form the backbone of the food web
in which consumers interact with their resources. For example,
it was concluded by Olff et al. (2009) that the decomposition
of plants was primarily regulated by soil macrofauna rather
than by climatic and edaphic (abiotic) factors. The rest of
the factors affecting the interactions between the biotic and
abiotic conditions are extensively discussed elsewhere (e.g.,
Harrison, 1989; Mazzella et al., 1992; Jernakoff and Nielsen,
1998; Nakaoka, 2005; Bostrom et al., 2006; Heck et al.,
2008; Vizzini, 2009; Ralph et al., 2013) and does not require
further elaboration.

The conceptual model developed in this review (Figure 1)
provides a general framework for the seagrass-holothurian-
environment interactions typically occurring in the tropical
seagrass ecosystem. This model emphasizes the importance of the
seagrass species as a vital component in sustaining the caloric
and habitat requirements of the sea cucumbers. In fact, Olff
et al. (2009) suggested that food webs should be structured
within two main axes of organization: a vertical axis representing
trophic position and a new horizontal “ecological stoichiometry”
axis representing the decreasing quality of detritus and slower
turnover rates (Olff et al., 2009). This new axis had found
meaning in the tropical seagrass meadow of Libong Island,
Thailand, where the seagrass E. acoroides has been seen as the
primary diet source of sea cucumbers, H. scabra and H. atra-
leucospilota complex compared to other sources with lower
quality (Floren et al., 2021).

A strong point of food web ecology is its promise for
generality: it holds the potential to be useful in comparing
different ecosystems and hence produce general conclusions on
the organizational forces and principles at work (Olff et al., 2009).
There is little doubt that seagrass detritus is important to the
diet of sea cucumbers in both temperate and tropical seagrass
ecosystems, although this contribution to the sea cucumbers may
still vary depending on the location and on the species of sea
cucumbers and seagrasses. To illustrate, Ricart et al. (2015) found
that off the coast of Northeastern Spain, P. oceanica leaves and
epiphytes constituted the majority of the diet (up to 63%) of
the sea cucumbers, H. poli or H. tubulosa-mamatta complex. An
earlier study using a stable carbon isotope conducted in northern
Sicily also provided evidence of seagrass detritus (P. oceanica)
being assimilated by H. tubulosa (Costa et al., 2014). Additionally,
in the tropical seagrass meadow off the coast of Southwest

Thailand, the seagrass E. acoroides provided about 61–70% of
the diet of H. scabra and H. atra-leucospilota but with less
contributions from T. hemprichii and H. ovalis (Floren et al.,
2021). In contrast, the contribution of P. oceanica detritus to
the diet of four sea cucumber species (Holothuria. sanctori,
H. tubulosa, and Holothuria forskali) off the coast of Northwest
Algeria was found minimal, although the result could have been
different had the mixing model for diet and appropriate trophic
enrichments been incorporated in the analyses (see Belbachir
et al., 2019). Although there is still limited information on
the assimilation of seagrass detritus by the sea cucumbers in
the tropical seagrass meadow, the association between tropical
seagrasses and sea cucumbers through detritivory is now gaining
popularity with the advent of modern analytical approaches, such
as the use of stable isotopes.

Factors influencing seagrass–sea cucumber association in
tropical seagrass meadows are complex, involving the interaction
of climatic, abiotic, biotic, and anthropogenic (i.e., harvesting)
factors. Despite the great economic importance of tropical sea
cucumbers (e.g., Choo, 2008; Eggertsen et al., 2020), only a
few studies were undertaken to understand the complexity of
the interactions among the member components in seagrass
ecosystems. Such information is vital to the rehabilitation or
restoration of sea cucumber populations in the wild, which are
now threatened by depletion due to ineffective management
schemes. Nevertheless, the advent of modern stable isotope
techniques has provided some advances toward understanding
the basic consumer–resource interactions which constitute the
backbone of the seagrass food web. This review only provides a
synthesis of the current information about this topic to provide
directions for future research and immediate rehabilitation
of existing sea cucumber fisheries. One important aspect of
managing sea cucumber resources is the further investigation
of the plant decomposition process and the specific metabolic
pathways by which products are subsequently assimilated by
the sea cucumbers.

In managing sea cucumber fisheries, we advocate for
the protection of the seagrass meadows, the habitat and
food source for the sea cucumbers. Conversely, the sea
cucumber population has to be protected as well, considering
its important role in the recycling of nutrients needed by
the seagrasses. Additionally, a seasonal closure of fisheries
when the sea cucumbers are exhibiting enhanced spawning
activities would probably allow the sea cucumber population
to recover and replenish the depleted stocks. Alternatively, a
minimum size or weight requirement could be implemented to
allow the sea cucumbers to reproduce before being harvested.
Conservation of sea cucumbers should be biased toward
those species with important ecological functions through
their bioturbation activities to promote the proper ecosystem
functioning of the seagrass meadow. By contrast, some sea
cucumber species, such as the H. leucospilota, could be harvested
since they have the broadest geographic distributions of all
the holothurian species. It is also different from the H. scabra
and H. atra (Purcell et al., 2012) because this species can
survive in the absence of a seagrass meadow and is unlikely to
become depleted.
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